
“Abraham was now very old, and the Lord had blessed him in every way.” Genesis 24:1 

“He has done everything well!” Mark 7:37 

 

Dear friends!!! 

 

This verse really excited me when I read it during my morning devotion. “He has done everything well!” After Jesus 

had healed a deaf-mute person, the people in attendance were so impressed that this was their exclamation. And I 

thought that I can make the same statement when it comes to our lives. I am lacking the words to thank God for  

everything He is doing so well!!! 

 

Philippus has been sleeping in his own room for a while now and he is even looking forward to going to bed 

– he used to have problems going to sleep. Even during the day he is much easier to handle and with God’s help he 

is learning to control “violent tantrums”. Yesterday for example he was shocked when a man started yelling for fun. 

His first reaction was: “What is his problem with me?” But then he told himself: “Philipp doesn’t beat people anymore, 

otherwise the police will come and take him with them.” He let Michael calm him down immediately. Thank you for 

your continuous prayers for him. 

Jonathan and Evelina are expecting their first child in 2 weeks. Philippus can hardly wait to travel to Iasi to 

visit our first grandchild. He has packed his things already. Jonathan, his elder brother is his role model. We are  

praying for a protected delivery for mother and child. We are also very happy for them to have found a church where 

they feel at home and where Jonathan may lead the worship and equip and lead the worship team. 

Esther and Wolfgang went through a difficult time after their beautiful wedding and a very special honey-

moon on Mauritius. Wolfgang had to spend two weeks at the hospital with mononucleosis. He had high fever, but by 

God’s grace he recovered well and is back to work. They are happy in their new home and are slowly making friends 

at church. 

As a family we were in Germany again in September – this time for the funeral of Senta’s father. It was a quiet and 

impressive memorial, where many participants shared wonderful experiences they had had with Kurt Bottesch. He 

really was a man of prayer and worship. The doctor at the hospital, who relieved the pulmonary edema, said on the 

evening before his death: “No religion can provide you with so much confidence:” “Yes,” Senta’s mother explained, 

“we believe in a living God and eternal life”. Before Mom said goodbye to him that evening (it was their last goodbye), 

he whispered: “Doctor – pray”. He told us to keep praying for this doctor. I was so touched that even when he was 

dying, he still prayed for the people around him. 

Michael is still heaving breathing problems under physical stress, he uses his Symbicort inhaler every day. 

Senta was operated on her ear last week. She had a black skin spot that might be skin cancer. We will receive 

the lab results after one month. We find rest in the confidence that our lives are in God’s hands every day. 

On our farm we harvested our last crops and pickled a lot for the winter: pickled cucumbers, peppers, green 

tomatoes, sauerkraut in a 140l barrel, so we will be able to make stuffed cabbage (sarmale), jam and Sakuska (mixed 

vegetables as bread spread). 

Even wood for the winter was hacked and stored with the help of some men from the church.  

 

LAST SUMMER was very eventful.  

 

In July we finished our first discipleship schoolyear with a four 

day mission trip to Moldavia, where we helped a church that had been 

founded only 6 months previous. We tried to help practically – by 

painting the wooden walls of their congregation tent – as well as  

evangelistic outreaches for children and evening sessions.  

Our disciples were very involved during those days. In the mornings 

we had good times of fellowship among the team, but we also had to 

take care of our own provisions, in the afternoon we served the  

children and adults in the wonderful tent. 
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Mission trip to Moldavia 

 

At the beginning of August our Royal Rangers Team from Senden came to hold a camp for our 9-12 year old 

children. The topic was “Nehemia builds the wall of Jerusalem”. With interesting drama, songs and games they  

tried to introduce the children to a life with God. Even though most children come from non-Christian families, we  

had a beautiful, peaceful atmosphere.  

Highlight was – of course – the swimming pool they had brought, that had to be dug into the ground. After 

three days they were able to test it – it had been worth it!!! 
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During the second half of August it was time for our Teen Camp, 
that our Teenagers had been waiting for ever since their experience 
last year and, of course, our friends from Bramsche. Once again (just 
like during the kid’s camp) we had 32 young people, this time age  
13-18 with us. In the beginning it was a little difficult due to bad 
weather, but then it really started and the most beautiful thing was, 
that besides the fun during the games, the teenagers were so 
touched during our evening prayer times that many of them were 
weeping and made a true new start with Jesus. Ever since, some of 
them are regularly reading their bibles and we meet on Sunday  
afternoons for fellowship and games. 
 
At the end of September we started our new first discipleship 
schoolyear. We felt that it was an answer to our prayers to have 
14 new students. We spent two very valuable days with fellowship 
and teachings and visited a church in Reps on Sunday, where our 
students ministered with testimonies.  
 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS: 
 
- The 4 students from Moldavia are from very poor families and will not be able to pay for the discipleship 
school. Costs for one weekend amount to €25, with 5 weekends within the schoolyear. That adds up to €125 + the 
mission trip that will cost €80. Altogether the schoolyear costs about €200 per student. We are praying for sponsors 
that will enable those 4 young men to continue the schoolyear. If someone would like to support these students with a 
certain amount (f.e.10-20€ per month), please let us know or mark your donation: “Müll - for a discipleship school stu-
dent”. Thank you very much! 
- Our green bus is riding much better after the last repair. We are very thankful for that.  
- We enjoy the new home group in the Malotanta district. Last Thursday the husband of the family told us that he had 
been free from Alcohol for four days. Meanwhile around 10 people from the district are regularly attending the meet-
ings. Please pray for them to be born again. 
- Margit, the lady with open legs has been very encouraged by the healing process. We thank God as well as 
the Krumbacher family so much!!!!  
- Elisabeth and Rolf from Dietmannsried have moved to Fagaras. Yesterday we emptied the 40 ton truck with 
everything they had packed for the poor children, like clothes and school bags as well as their furniture. We thank 
God for a storage facility that is even guarded by the family living there. HE REALLY DOES EVERYTHING WELL! 
HALLELUJA!!! 
 
Heartfelt greetings and hugs from  
The Müll family 

 

 

 


